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Profile: President Natale Sicuro
the scholarship), "...which was
wonderful. I had just been
married andmy wife and I were
destitute. It helped us through
a bad situation..
Returning to Kent State a
fewyearsaftergraduatingwith
a bachelor's in education,
Sicuro began working on his
doctorate. "I did it tn two years
.flat, had three children, went
deep into debt. like most people
do when they pursue a graduate program.Pointing to an Outstanding
Alumni Award on his office
wall, he says it was given to
him by Kent State last year on
the 25th anniversary of the
Ph.D..program. "I was the first
graduate of their Ph.D. progI-am in their school's history,"
says Sieuro with a smile. "It
was very gratifyirig."
Sicuro's list of accomDlishments at Kent State, however
do not end there. After receiving his doctorate and holding
sever.a1 other positions, he returned again to KentState and
helped build their regional
campUs system. He was also
Assistant Provos of Medical
Aff'airsandhelped to start their
medical school.

By GretdIeB A. Reilly
StalfWriter
When a visitor sitsm Natale
A SiCW'O's office, they can not
help but notice the plaques
strategirallyplacedon his wall.
"One mthe thinp that .
I lUte to do,- says SiCW'O, "and
rm doing it here, as well as I
did in other places, I always
like to list the achievements
andhaveacumulativelist. And
not my (lChievements, but the
achievements of the in"stitution, and be able to say I had a
role in it (whether a nuQor or
minorone).- Hisachievements
have roots back to his high
BChooI yean, continue through
his college career and are still
being added on today here at
Sicuro is a dominating man
who has been and still is a
catalyst for change, not only at
RWC,butatthe three previous
public institution. he hils
worked at. He pushes hard for
change, and not always popu_
larly. He is proud to talk about
his accomplisluDents, but still
thinks of high schQOI as the"
beSt years ofhis1ife. He never
heard ofRWC until he soughta
position here, but he's determined to make the college a
houaehold wold.

Photos by Erica Lariviere

Graduatingfromhigh school, passed on hisloye for sports to
SiCW'O went to Marquette Uni- his threechi1dren. who are now
venity in Milwaukee, WIs., on scatteredall aCross the CClWltJy.
both "an athletic and academic .After his children left home,
scholarship.- ~e ~ a quar- Sicuro feels "the empty nest
terback for their football team, syndrome came in (and
.·but after a series minjuries h~ he)...tried to substitute that by
tran~e~ to Ken.t State"Um- being involved, as I was going
venatymKent.Ohio,and gave to be, with all the camp~
up my athletic career.- SiCW'O tivities,- such as plays, Con-

temporary Forums and athletics going on at RWC.
From Kent State, Sicuro
went for his nl8ster's degree at
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill on a Public
Service Scholarship. Reminiscing, Sicuro glanced out his
office window as he said (about
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Bateson blames lack of
attention sp~ for ~ttaified
strocture
gqals

schools throughout the coUntry.
Dr. Bate&on'sleeture was
By SaIIluei R. GiIIiIMd
an importantone for this era in
StalfWriter
American history. She di&the value mbalance in
Noted anthropologist and cussed
everyday thinking. In the sixlinguist Mary Catherine
ties, there were claims in
Bate80ll oft'ered insight to facAmerican collegiate classulty, stUden.ts,and members m
rooms that arguments were
the East Bay community at the
"notrelevant.- Bateson pointed
Contemporary Forum ThUl'&out that nobody ever asked
day, April 4th.
"relevant to what.- '1llere was
'1lle daughter of two hi&an assumed setofrelationships
toriral icons of anthropology,
between entitiesin society that
Margaret Mead and Gregory
no one ever defined. Today, we
Bateson, Mary Catherine
are able to survive under such
. Bateson's work stands on its
assumptions any longer. And,
own. Her high school studieS
besides, since those days, roles
took place in Israel, where her' of relevance have changed.
love for the Middle East was
The age in which we are
cultivated. She received her
living is· an age tI new reldoctorate in linguistic and
Middle Eastern studies from evancies. "Systematic social
ignorance is being replaced by
Harvard University and cursystem social awareness.rently 1ectureaatdistinguiihed
There are now. switches Ul the
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ofattention in everyday life. The media have been
instrumental in creating this
fast-paced, short-range attention span in the American
mind An excellent example
Bate80ll raised was the Gulf
War.
InJulyofl990,few
people knew m Kuwait in any .
detail. Now, Kuwait is in
everyone's mind, though
somewhat forgotten now that
the war is over.
There is also a chronic
blindness to side-eft'ects in the
past .generations that needs to
be changedin orderfor survival
of the planet into the next
century. Doctor ~'s example clearly pointed out this
fact. Fanners tI the ~ generation wantedto increase crop
production. '1lley used pesticides to kill in insects feeding
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Before coming to RWC, Sicuro was p,.mdent of
Even though there have been setbacks, Sieuro still mon goals that ."e've establish~" He enjoys the
Portland State University in Portland, Oregon, for
speculates that "the bext 10 years, now eight and a ability to be able to look at a college and set goals that .
two y~. "During that time I really had to make
halfyean, really are VeJy, very promising in spite of can be'clearly defined and worked toward. Sieuro says
up my mind whether I wanted to stay in this kind
the deep rec:ession and now that the war is over, it's one highlight ofhis job is the "'faet that you can get t9
of an uiban setting, which really wasn't'my bag.
wonderful that that's out of'the way. It's not truly out. know people in a setting and work closely with them,
Sieuro wd, "Frankly I'Ul a, small conege, small .of the way yet, but..."
and they see the prcgress, they talk to each other. The
. town persOn." Sicuro w~ lookingfor an institution
Another important and controversial area ap- visibility ofyour accomplishmentS." Sicuro
states
, in the private sector because he had spent his past
proached by Sieuro and the faculty and staff, is the that -Whether they (the 8ccomplishinentB) happen to
years working for public institutions. '1 never. quality of education at RWC. Sicuro says, "'I think be physical or the response frOm people that becomes
heard of Roger Willliuns I didn't
know it
that (quality) ls always at the top qfthelist, and as we intangible,yetjt'sreal," is very gratifying. However,
existed,"
.
have in our themes, is that we want to maintain the . Sicuro believ~ 9ne disadvantage is "not enough time
says Sieuro. He has family in this area which, he quality of the institution and get bettet. That has to to do eveJything. ~d the heavY demands that come
hadn't seen in about 40 yean and says ~t'8 been be at the top ofthe list." Doing this is not an easy task. ' from every comer to be more involved with their
wonderful since we've been here."
Sicurobelievesthat stUdents need to be provided with partiCQIarprogram. Ttierejustaren'tenoughhours in
'W~re very excited about the future (at RWC,Y' access to the college and it needs to be made afford- the day fA> do it all. That is difficult. What I try to do,
.says Sicuro, referring to himself and the board of able. "Quality has a lot of dimensions," says Sicuro, like m08tpeople in my role, is to try to maximiR their
trustees. Even though he has only been here a Short . "It's not only making sure that you have the right commitment."
'
.
two yean, Si~ has accomplished many things and faculty who are going to teach the.students. It's the
Sicuro feels there have been a number of accomis a controversial figure here on campus.
right facilities, like the library. It's the right atmo- plishments atRWC in the time he has been here so far
Sicuro and his wife, ..... foresee, we've really put sphere, and we think we've got a wonderful atmo- and ~t's become ~ attitudinal thing." '
When asked ifhe,had any hobbies, Sicuro said he
aside about a 10 year block oftime to spend here. It's sphere here."
, veryinterestinghowitcoincidedwiththePlanforthe
Sicuro states,"lhavehadverygoodfeedback (about andhiswife"enjoythetheater,"anhe.likestoplaygolf.
90s. And by the year 2000 wehope to have mOlt ofthe- the ~tyeducation) inUus respect. And I'll tell you, , At a s~ Catholic high school in Warren, Ohio, he
,Plan for the 90s complete, 'if not, ..: you've got to be I not only get it from the 'students. '1 think you have was president ofhis class junior and senior yean. He
flexible."
to link. the alumni here."
,
played'four sports, includingfoothall. He also sang in
When asked what the biggest challenge has been,
The Student Leadership Group, which is made up achoir. "I did absolutely everytJrlilgI coUld when I was
SicurObelieves .....the Plan for the 90s, in it's entirety, ofvarious student representatives, meet with Sicuro a high school studen~," says Sicuro. "1f'llookback,"
is the challenge. I really like to call problems chal- ' Qn~e a month. ',He says, "'I get feedback from them on says Sicuro, pushing,his chair back on its hind legs\,
lenges, as I look at it. I really look at it in that kin,d how they feel, what they think we should be doingand "theyre probably the greatest years ofmy life. Really
of a penpective because if I pinpointed one thing, 'where we should be going." Sicuro also states, -We try anil truly."
that tendsnot only to put my mind set away from the to keep the students involved in all ofour committees
'
totality and the comprehensiveness ofthe Plan and that we p'ossibly can, where it's appropriate."
.
program, but it also begins to drain your energies
Another of the important challenges, believes
toward one thing." When looking at the progression Sicuro, is raising money. This includes outside and
of the Plan for the 90s, Sicuro says, .....we ,have .our federal money. It also includes maximizing ctOrporawork cut out for us and everyone is cooperating, and tion and individual dollars. Sicuro says, "(it,is imporwe're making progress. We've set some timetables. ' tanttomake}surewehaveasefFeetiveandasefficient
We've been able to meet some, like this building an institution Sf we CAI:l ~'A~¥$~~.fl:4;~,.::~
(pointingto the new library which is rightoutaide his point."
"
office'window). Some wiU have to slip a little bit
aeing a college president has both good and bad '
because ofthe economy, like the dormitory which we points. Sicuro "enjoys meeting with a wide variety of
hoped would've been under constmction be now." ,people and bringing them t;ogether to meet the com-
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,on the crops. What the farlners failed to realize was
that the pesticides also killed or drove away preda. tors ofthose insects. Resistantstrains ofinseet& were
left ~checked by predators. There was actually an
increase in insect population. Insecticides were not
effective: 'they were counte~-efFective. The lack of .
insight by both scientists and farmers has been
detrimental to the environment, to animals of alJ
species, as well as to crop production. ' .
What the farmers and scientists failed to see was
thattheir pathW8$not a straightline, but an arc that
came full circle in due time. Failure to see the whole
pattern can plausibly cause the downfall ofcivilization. Take this as another example: the GulfWar is
over, but the problem is far from being IOlved. Until
we learn to seethefull pattern and nOtthe short-term
.
solution, no such problem can ever be IOlved.
Dr~ Bateson then turned to an insightful analogy
based on her knowledge of anthropology. ShecOmpared the ideasof'social relevance and attention span
to the hunting-gathering cultures in the Kalahari.
file men of the Kalahari are the hunters. They are
responsible for about 30% for the food for the tribe.
They go iDto the bush and spend all day stalking one
anim,al. '11leir attention i8 extremely focuaed. '11ley
are able to track a wounded animal with skills
unequalled by hunters anywhere else in the world.
,
The wom~, on the·other hand, are the gather-'
ers.They collect the other 70% of the food for the
tribe. They go into the bush with their children. The
sortofattenti9nthe women mUatuseis quite different '
from that ofthe men: they'must see many; things at
once. They must be able to gather nuts, roots, small
animals and edible insects as well as to take care Of ,
the childrelt. Both sorts of attention are important
for the soci~.
But how do we bring the ideas of attenti~n into
our culture? Dr. Bateson's general claim is that the
entity offocused and diffused attention span is also
present in men and women respectively in our ,own
society; WOmen have traditionallyrelied on multiple
ordi1fusedspanofattention. Menalsoseemtofitinto

the analogy. Men have traditionally been exposed to
the focused attention span by professional, goal-'
oriented working positions.
"
Dr. Bateson claims that reason.we are failing to
achieve our goals efficiently in our day is that we,do
nofhaVe the balance offocused and diffused attention span at our disposal. Ifwe have both, we will be
able to, reach our goals without stepping ~n eviiy- .
thing in the way.

Although the construction ofher argument was
somewhat overgeneralized' according to traditional
roles, her final point was true. She has taken one of
the major dilemmas 0( the twentieth century and
dissected it into the ways people pay attention. Ifwe
learn to pay at~ntionmorec.early, i.e., with goals~d
a bro~ened outl~k, we may be able to' turn this
planet iDto a better place for the next century..
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.The Messeneer defendS the
use of "Isler"

A Letter from the editor:

thank them publicly for the senar. She' has been an inimmense time and eft'ort they valuable asset to The Mewo'1 wanted to ~nounce the have put into The Messenpr em: and rm certaili she will ,
last semester about our useof1sicT in, its letters to the appointrnentofAimeeGodbOut over.the last year. Aimee has continue to be.
editorpages.; 1bereisareesm 1beMeeeeneer's executive as the new Managing Editor of , been my right-hand woman
I appreciate·all the sugges-'
staff'decided to adopt this practice and it wiD. be properly The .Nelsena" upon my through the whole operation tions and guidance I received
Neil and much ofTh e Mttribeslleutedhcr'toa ;UJ;:~my. ~~~=~
exPained &ere... . .~'"
..
_
f:adhbarw1ti~ inbeeMay. ted
The MeMeD&W likes to priIit every letter.to.the editor ac
: as n,promo to suceess ~ be a . - _ .
'.
'.
"
..
Copy Editor.
.
her. I hope she receIveS all.the to Clift' McGovem, our custoand greetly appreoate8 .those that~we recetVe. Receivmg The finalissue ofthe riemes- supportandhelpfrom theRWC' dian for keeping our office
lettersmeansthatourDewspaperis~readandthisjster,to be released on'Aptil23 community that I have over spotlessand~suChagood
the bestreoogniti.~thai wecou1d receive. We PrinJ;letters will be handled by Aimee and the last year.
friend. I Wish The'Meseen~er
that ~y be neg,tive-~ we are'a beJ~ and Neil as a trial ~r th~ir year . I.wouldalso?ketoth~my every- success in the coming
~_ ~n- and are aware thatour~nPI'is ahead. Any questions, Ideas or( ,wnters for theIr eft'orts, WIth a. : years. Thank you to all.
~P.IA yg - - n....-r- .
.
- - n_r-rcomments for the final issue special th~ks toSamGilliland
not perfect, and <JUrVleWB, not shared by aD. We amnot be should be directed to Aimee or . for never '"blowing oft" a story.
~ Andrews
~toprodUceaperfectnewspaperfreeofeveryeITOl'. Neil.
.
Erica Lariviere, tile photo em;.
Managing Editor
Wedon'thavethe:resources,thest8fFortlietimetDjJroclum
I have every confidence in 'tor, has done an amazing job
a ne~ as error-freeas ~ New York 'limes". Not their abilities and would like to for her first year on The Mea-

The M"e.eeeJymr bas received a few amments over the

tbat"1lleNewYorltTi:mes", ~,stafrmembers

are paid

pihingSe~cesneed,to'be

mOre aware
.
ofJewish.. h.'olidavs
'oJ '

(unHke1be M euenmv'slisfreeoferrorseither.
We use 1&1' when we remive' a letter with errors

y

"

because we began to ream! so many letters that were so
badly ridden with mistakes we became incre8siq;y dissupposed to eat any ~ood prod- week, when Passover was
To the Editor'
..... ~...:I thatthelett2r-writers. would not even takethe..t i J n e ·
II
6~
uct that is baked with
yeast or over? Did they even consider
to .,..~ their letters, wbidl they olJyjr-•
.,l...~...:I
Passo-verl'soneoftheholl'est f l o u r . , ~3
~ ~ to ~
. Passover·.and what it means?
publisbed,aquicltpr<d: 'Ibisisespeciallyfrustratingwhen holidaysoftheJewish religion.
.Now I get to my point: The DuringLent, the religious trawe reooi.ve letters critiC;zi~1beMeeeeier and its errors Itrepresents the period oftime Roger Williams.College Dini,ng ditions were not ignored.
when the letter we receive has as many, or more errors in in which theJewish people·fled services did not even' aeknowl- I realize that Jewish people
it than we have in an entire issue.' /'
from Egypt to Israel There edge this holiday and its ob- are a minority on this campus,
are many symbolic represen- servances. Matza w~ not put but the cafeteria is feeding all
WestartA;dtowmderifstudentsatRWCt8keanYPtide tations of this period, most of out as an alternative to bread. ofus. lamextremelydissatisatallintheirworlt. We alsowOndered if the students who which are practiced duringthe Originally,lwusimplyupset. fied with the ignorance diswroteuslettersactmillydidprooftheirletters,yetcouldnot two seder diners, which take
After the' Chocoholic' spe- played this past week by the
detect their errors. This could quite possibly 'make a place on the first two nights. cialtynight, I amoutraged. The RWC
Dining
Services.
Yet the holiday lasts an entire cakes putout looked delicious. Friends, Jewish and non,
statement~t~~tyofedumtionatRWC,orat~east week, and for that week a I might have tried two or three Jewishalike,sel,myclaimancl
makeuswonderif'studentsareretaining~yare Jewishpersonisnotsupposed had I been able to eat even one. agree'with me. I hope thai
. learning. 'Iheerrorswefindareveryba8ie,oftBu,uesthat to eat leavened bread, hence UnfortunatelyIcouldonlylook. next year the menu planners
are learned on the high scboollevel It made US ask matza. This symbolized the Not a single recipe was • in the RWC Dining Serviees
ourselves if RWC is ~ students who haven't yet speed of which -the Jew,ish Passadeckah, meaning kosher are more aware, and do
learned the basic roles of grammar and communication people traveled ·across the for Passover.
Something to satisfy the tradesert. They did nothave time
Why couldn't the menu plan- ditions, and nQt ignore them.
Some elTOrs are as Simple as misspelling the name of the to let the bread rise. For a ner have scheduled· the
authorofthearticletheyarewritiiigabout. IfSonieonefee1s week, a Jewish person is not Chocoholic specialtynightnext
. Andrea Clemon
'passionateaboutanartic1etheV}iryleastthey~doisget .
......._~~---------------the author of said article's nameoom!ct.
To those who feel we should ilot·mentim the errors 0
others when weinake eITOl'S ourselves, we1'eniindyou that
any errorS that are calle4 to our attention we wiD. gladly
correct. - We've never held an Sir of pompous' perfection '

Faculty member.dissatisfied with The
.. Messenger's use of [sic]

t.our worlt. .
,
Again,. we want to make it dear'that we genuinelY
llPI:R'eCiiate and look forward to al11ett2rs to the" editor and
To the Editor:
lNou.ild like to thank all the Iett.er:writers (i".tbe past year.
I would like.to comment on
letters we~ sbow~thotevery RWC studentis The Mewmcr's use ofthe ab-IiPatbetic and this is ~we sboulcfall be proud of . breviation'"!aid' in its letters.
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to-the-editor column. I'hope
thatTlj,e Meaaeneuceasesthis
practice with its next edition.
That abbreviation is gener. ally ·used. when a writer or
publication wishes to priIit 'a
direct quote in which a-grammatical or spellingerror~rs.
:The writer or editor inserts
"~r' directly after the error~
essentially sayiDg "this mistake w~ not my own; rmjust
copying a passage as it was
written."
My advice to The Messenar

is to editletters to the emtorfor
If you do not follow my adgrammar and spelling before vice, at least write· f.&icl corpublishing letters or articles, rectly. 'l'he word ".m" must be
and there is no reason thatThA underlined or printed in italics
Mesllenar should not adopt' <because iUs a foreign phrase),
this practice. Inserting "!aiel" it must be surrounded by
after an error; instead of cor- brackets(notparentheses), and
rectingit, resultsin sloppytext, it must not be followed by a
and it serves only to poke fun at period.
the writer by highlighting'his
or her grammatical miscues.
James Tackach .
English Department
Having read The Messenar
for many years, I must say that
it should not be in the business
of pointing out other'people's "
grammatical and spelling er- '
rors. People who. live in baloon
I'*] houses should not shoot
bows and arrows.

James Rice, William Worn,s
; ;Dr. Philip Szenhel', Ted

Delaney
,

.'
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So I'm graduating...

By Kary ADdrews

MaDaliB. Editor

So, I'm graduating.
This means 111 be receiving a degree, the reward
for the fruits of my .four
years oflabor, but I fear it
means much more than
this. It means I won't have
six weeks of vacation in
January, another week in
March, three months over
the summer. It means I
won't be able to call my
parents every few months
when I'm in
financial
trouble to ask for $50 for

I have to get a life.
.When I was a freshman I thouiht that seniors
were 8000 old, but now I'm a '
senior an~ I feel so young. I
used to think the idea of
having a degr:ee was so impressive" Now, it seems
only a piece of paper. I
used to think going out and
getting agoodjob, a professional career even, would
be so glamorous. Now I'm
wondering if I'll be able to
pay all the bills on time and
have a decent meal every

what my plans are after
graduation. I know I have
to be prepared, but getting ready for finals, completing my last papers of

"Now I'm wo~dering if
I'll be able to pay the
bills on time... "

the semester, getting this
newspaper together and
waitressing at the Newport Creamery (or what
we affectionately refer to
as "serving the golden
"It means llulve to get
cow") has always be.en
a life."
enough to keep ,me out of
the bars during the week
and on week-ends, where
am I supposed to find time
grocery money so I don't day. But, of course, I don't' togooutandlookforajob?
have to live on Oodles of know how to cook anyway, This is not meant to'be a
Noodlesfor the nextmonth. so that's always a concern. sob story, but I'm really
It means I will no longer be Jeno's pizza rolls are get- worried about getting behind iii thejob search when
in such close proximity to ting a bit tedious.
" I am particularly tired the economy is in such a
the people in my life I've
'
grown so close to. It means of having people ask me slump as it is.

And what 'about this
recession we're in? This
sort ofthing never affected
me as a child and I liked it
that way. If it must affect
me now, did it have to
be the year I graduated
,from college? I suppose'
if I wrote a letter to
President Bush telling
him it was simply not a
good time for me to have
the country in a rece.ssion it wouldn't necessarily do me a hell of a lot of
good.
There will btl things

"1 willlciss the 'yellow
thing' goodbye without a
touch of sentiment or
appreciation. "

that I will miss aboutRWC,
and things that! most certainly will not. I will kiss
the "yellow thing" goodbye
without a touch of sentiment or appreciation. I

Join tis in
THE
"Lite Line" specials
Fresh-made Deli Sandwiches
Hot Soups
Full Salad Bar

will wave a pompous ta-t8 to
the bureaucratic web that
RWC is famous for, ie. preregistration, the bursar/financial
aid offices, housing deposits,
waiting in lines for parking ,
stickers, forms, forms, forms.
I won't miss the marvelous
Bristol tap water that turns
the Almeida bathtubs black.
I will miss being able to
arrange my class schedule
around my incapacity to get
up before 10 a.m. I'll miss
' seeing familiar faces everywhere I go on campus. And, of
,eou!8e, what I will miss most

are the friends and the memories I've made here. I'm sure
they will be counted among
the best of my life.

zoou.

by Mark Weitzman
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Fresh Bread
Tempting Desserts
and much more...

.::::::::.:.

)f}

Open Mond~y through Friday
11 :30 am to 1:30pm

Our April Bargain

.r·~···························1

.! ~~&

!

Students getany beverage FREE with the
• purchase of any entree or large salad when,this coupon •
. present
'ed.
' •. 1S
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Yep. I'm definitely 'losing

my tan. /I
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Events in Review: Critical Issues Results
Below are the long-awaited resuits of the Critical Issues Project. In a:11, 20 people responded;'15 students, 4 administration/staff, and 1 faculty. Due to the lack
ofmathematical wizardry on the Messenger staff, the results-have simply been tallied according to the respondents identity category and reprinted. The Messenger
realizes that the res~ts of this survey are not representative of the college community, but they are interesting, so here they are.

.
1. Should the Republic of Germany been
allowed to reunify?
2. Should federal and state governments in the
U.S. bail out failed financial institutions or not
become involved?
3. Has your opinion of General Secretary of the
Communist Party of the USSR Mikhail
Gorbachev changed since the Soviet crackdown
on dissent in Lithuania wherein at least 20
protestors were murdered?
4. Should the Baltic States, such as Lithuania,
Latvia, and Estonia be allowed to secede from
the Soviet Union?
5. Do you believe that the existence of the
Federal Communication~ Commission (FCC)
in-the U.S. is not constitutional based on the
First Amendment?
6. Does the e?Cistence ofthe FCC constitute
censorship?
7. Does·the constitutionally-guaranteed right to
ownership of private property inClude the right
.of one to burn an American flag that' belongs to
him or hr so long as such activity is conducted
on his or her property?
'
8. Does the constitutionally-guar8l1teed right to ownership of private property include the right
of one to burn an American flag that belongs to
fiim or her so long as such activity is conducted
in a peaceable manner on public property?

nr=no response
?=unsure
%=somewhere in between

1.
2.
3:

4.

5.

6.

Results c:ompiled by Aimee Godbout
9. Should federal and state governments have
the power to tax incomes?
10. Is a fetus a human being?
11. Do you believe that having an abortion
constitutes"the murder of a human being?
12. Do yoU' believe that the .right of the
individual to control his or her own body
includes the righ~ of a woman to terminate a
pregnancy?
13. Do you think America would be better off
With t:Jlore than two major political parties?
14. Do you believe that government-operated
and/or supported social programs constitute
socialism?'
15. Do you look upon Congress as an institution
in crisis?
16. Do you feel that the basic ideas founding our
'system of government are right, wrong, or
other?
17. Is it possible to determine what constitutes
'pornography?
.
18. If it is possible to determine what c.onstitutes
pornography, would any censorship/prohibition
of such violate our constitutionally-guaranteed
right of free expression?
19. Are income taxes too high in the U.S.?
20. Are you ,concerned that violence on
television encourages young people to look upon
violence as a normal; positive, or acceptable
behavior?

yes=12
no=2
nr",l
beilout=12
noinvolvement=3
has changed=7
nochange=7
nr=l
yes=13
no=l
nr=l
yes-4
n0=6
nr=5
yes=6

7.
8.
9.

1.

2.
3.

5.

6.
7.

yes=4
no=O
beilout=3
no involvement=l
has changed=3
nochange=l
ye8=4
00=0
yes:1
00=1
nr",l
?';'1
yes--o
n0=2
nt:=2
yes-4

no-o

8.

yes-2
no-1
nr-1

9.

yes.o4

10.
11.

no-O
yes-2
00-2
yes-I

, 31.

. Students
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

15.

no=6

nr=3
yes:13
n0=2
yes:7
n0=8
yes=12
noz3

21. Is the (Federal) Government of the U.S. too
big?
.
22. Does gun-control legislation contradict our
constitutionally-guaranteed right to bear
arm~
.
23. Should government attempt to affect social
change?
24. Does government generally cause things to
be better or make them worse?
.
25. Is capital punishment justifiable
. exclusively on the merit of its deterrent effect?
2~. Should capital punishment be abolished?
27. Do you look up to George WashinJrt,on?
28.' Do you look up to Thomas Jefferson?
29. Do you look up to James Madison?
30. Do you look up to Nelson Mandela?
31. Do you look up to Mikhail Gorbachev?
32. Do you look up to Vladimir Lenin?
33: Have you read the Constitution of the U.S. in
the past two years?
34. Is the Soviet Union becoming a free
democratic republic?
35.. Has the Soviet Union abandoned
Communism?
36. Are the people of the Soviet Union free or
enslaved?
37. Do the people ofthe Soviet Union want a
communist government?

16..

17.

yes=7
n0=7
?=1
yes=3
no=12
yes:11
n0=2
nr=2
yes:11
n0=4
yes=3
no=10
nr",2
yes=9
n0=4
nr=2
right-13
wrong=O
other=3
yes:7
no=8

18.
19.

20.

yes=10
no=4
nr=l
yes=9
no=5
nr=l
nonnal-yes=8
positlve-yes=7

24.

25.

26.

acceptable~yes=8

nonnal-no=3
positive-n0=2
acceptable-no=l
yes=7
21.
no=6
nr=2
22. yes:5
no=7
nr=3
2.1. , yesz6
no=6
nr=3

27.
28.

cause to be better=6
make worse=4
nr=4
?:1
yes=6
n0=7
nr=2 yes=2
no=12
nr=l
yes:9
no=5
nr=l
yes=9
n0=5
nr=l

29.

y~=6

30.

no=6
nr-3
yes=6
no=7
nr=2

32.

33.
34.

35.
36.

37.

yes=5
no=8
nr=2
yes=9
no=3
nr=3
yes=7
no=7
nr=l
yes=3
no=9
nr=l
?=2
yes=2
no=12
nr=l
f'ree=1'
enslaved=10
nr::.1
%=3
yes:1
no=ll
nr=l
?=1
%=1

AdministrationlStaff
12.
13.
14.

n0=3
yes:4
no=O
yes=2
no=2
yes--o
no=3
?=1

21.

22.

23.
15.
16.
17.
18.
·19.
20.

yes:2
24.
n0=2
right-3
25.
wrong=l
other-o
yes-I
26.
no-3
yee-3
27.
00-1
yee-3
no-1
normal-yes-3 28.
poetive-yes-1
acc:eptable-yes-1
normal-no-O 29.

po¢tive-no=O
acceptable-no=O
nr=l
30.
yes=3
,
no=O
nr=l
31.
yes:2
no=2
32.
yes=3
no=l
cause to be better:1
make worse--3
33.
yes=3
no=O
34.
nr-1
yes-<>
no-4
35.
yee-3

no-o

nr",l
yesc3
no-O
nr-1
yes-2

36.

37.

no:O
nr=l
?=1
yes=l
no=2
nr=l
yes:1
no--3
y~l
n~l

nr=l.
?",1
yes=l
n0=3
yes:~

no-1
nr=l.
yes-O
no-4
free.()

el!s1awds3
nr-1
yes-O
no-4

Faculty
1.

yes
2.
no involvement
no change
3.
4.
yes
5.
no
no
6.
7.
po
8.
no'
9.. yes
10.
yes
11.
yes
12.
no
13.
yes
14.
yes
15.
no
16.
right
17.
yes
18.. no
19.
no
20.
normal-no

21.
22.

23.

positive-no
acceptable-no
yes
no

yes
cause to be better
25.
no
yes
~:
27.
yes
28.
yes
.29.
yes
30. yes
31.
yes
32.
no
33. yes
34.
yes
35. yes
36.. enslaved
no
3~.

_24.
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RWG theater progtem!has come a long·

way over the years
By Damon M. Braider.
Contributinl Writer

The RWC Theater program
has made a few changes since
1969, and as a result, has come
a long way.
The theater used to lie located in the Classroom Building. It consisted of two standard classrooms, arranged to
The theater
form a theater.
staff offices were on the first
floor off the Art GalleJY, along
with the set-and-scene shop.
Basically, the theater program
was placed wherever there was
extra room for it. Today, the
theater, otherwise know as the
"Bam", is located at the north
end of campus and is self-contained."
The Bam was renovated in
an attempt to CaryY on some of
the ways of the old theater,
thoUgh modest, effective, said
William Grandgeorge head of
the theater department. He is
in his 23rd year with RWC,
hired in 1969 specifically to develop a theater programfor the
school. The first ofthe theater
majors gr~duatedin. 1973. The
program continues to grow and
advance u:'tierhis advisement,
program contInues to grow ana
advance underhis advisement,
with roughly 65 majors at this
point.
Grandgeorge explained in
some ways, the old theater was
effective. '1t was a black box
theater, which meant it could
be arrangeddifferentlyforeach
show, there was no set stage."
Gnmdgeorge feels that a black
box theater is vital tor teaming. '1t is a wonderful training
tool. The actors are positioned
directly infront ofthe audience

-

P~ by Erica LarIviere,

.

Photo EdItor

with no orchestra pit between.
This forces the aCtor to react
quickly if something goes
wrong." Grandgeorge also explained how there is no way to
hide form the audience, due to
the closeness. -rhis type of
theater makes the audience
part of the show," said
Grandgeorge.
Because the black box theater is such a positive experience and a vital teaching tool,
Grandgeorge set up the same
type of theater at the Bam.
"The fact that the Bam does
not have a stage was a planned
thing, not a design flaw," said
Grandgeorge.
"The Bam was assembled
five years ago on the RWC
campus, said Peter Wright,
nine-year theater professor.
The Bam, actually two barns
combined, were spotted· by
Kevin Jordan, an RWC historic
preservation professor. 'The
barns were located in northern
RI. They were disassembled
and labeled by the historic
preservation class and then
transported'to RWC," said
Gr~dgeorge. "The general
contractor hired by the college
was veJY generous; he allowed
RWC historic· preservation.
majors to assist in the reconstructionoftheBam: Thecon-"
tractor and Kevin Jordan allowed me to 40 -whatever I
wanted inside, the the outside
had to be preserved due to its
authenticity: said Grandgeorge.
"The Bam has made the program better, now we' have a

center, a ho~e!" said Peter
Wright. Michaela Oney, ajunior ml\ioring in theater, also
feels that the barn creates a
home, and "Mr. Grandgeorge,
whom we call"G", is the Papa
Smurfofthetheater." Thefact
,that the Bam is a recognized
building enables the program
to buildaudiences. "Peopleuse
to wonder where the theater
was, now they know," said
Wright.
There are a few cons that go
alongWith the pros ofthe Bam.

"The bam is too small. We are
always troubled for rehearsal
space. There just isn't enough·
room:. said Grandgeorge.
Oney added, "The Bam' isn't
near the'size we need. There is
no storage space, and the classrooms are much too small."
Grandgeorge, Wright and
Oney all agree that the pro- .
gram has gotten bet.ter as a
whole. They feel that the theater majors are getting a focused, well-developed. education. -In many respects the
program is better, there is coherence. The requirements are
now in a logical sequence for
the maVors," said Wright.
"We have been able to make
the program stronger, with the·
input oftheater graduates; we
have been able to strengthen
our weak points," said
Grandgeorge. Oneyexplained, -

"We are becoming more wellrounded; we are required to
take courses in every aspect of
the theater."
"Our majors are getting the
whole experience, they are
graduating with working
knowledge of the theater. For
example, design majors must
take acting courses and actors
musttakedesigncourses," said
Wright.
As the theater program continues to run smoothly and
develop rapidly, Grandgeorge
still has a few things he would
like to complete. "One day I
hOpeforathirdbBmtobeadded
to the existi~l;mn. It's in the
plans and the program is ready
for it. would also like to see
the music department moved
to the Bam; this would make
the Performing Arts Center
complete," said ~dgeorge.

r
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'Fitness for Students"
Amok:J Schwarzenegger, Chairperson oftha President's council On Physical Fitness and star of numerous films, has been visiting ~I children across the
countryurgingthemtogetinshape. Defining fitness as "the abilityto carryout dailytasks with vigorand alertness, without unckJe fatigue and with ample energy
to enjoy leisure time pursu~s and to meet unforeseen emergencies." Amok:J also presents a strong physical image of physical fitness. The benefits of fitness
for oollege students incUde improwd health, self-esteem, attitude and stamina tor the stresses of student lie. 'Even if you don' want to pump iron'or run
maralhons, fitness is relatively east and fun to attain for both men and women. WrthregulariT1Oderateexerdseatleastthreetimesweeklyforabout~minutes
each session, you can expect the following health benefits:
-increased efficie~' of the heart, lungs and muscles
-more'effective weight Control
-re<iJced fatigue and increased energy
-~r blood cholesterol
-stronger bones
-improved posture
-~igher level of immunity from dseases

fitness enthusiasts often proclaim that working out makes them feel good about themselves and Increases the energy even In times of

.

stress.

0Iher benefits s1ated are:
-improved appearance, better muscle tone 8nd decr9ased bocti fat
-better sleep pattem
-release of tension and anxiety
-lesS aggressive; impatient and neNOUS behavior
-better self oonfidence .
-more positive mental outlook

Getting started in afitness program on caJ1llUs is free and provideS social benefits as well. IntramuraJs, open gym hours, Almeida pool,
the fitness room, aerobics, free weights and team sports are available to meet every person's needs. Check out the Recreation building,
or Wyou'd prefer to join a.health club, be sure to read "How Healthy is Your Health Club?'

H~ Healthy is Your Health Club?
You don't need to join a health clJb to be healthy, especiallY with free use of the reaeational fa:ilmes at RVVC for students, faculty and staff. But many people
do spend a lot of money of fitness centers, from the neighborhood YMCA to high tech gyms. Some find that going to a heath club motivates them and also
teaches safer, betterways to g~ in shape. Others sign upwith the best of intentions, yet end up not going regularly. Here are tips to helpyou choose afa:ility
that will make your fitness plan rewardng and successful.
,
1. Get a one day pass to a fadity, and visit ciJring the hOurs you plan to use it. Try an aerobics class, talk to members, see how croYtded the 8CJJipment
~~

.

,

to

2. Is ~ the right pa:e for what you plan do? If you prefer to exerOse aerobically on exerdse OCj'cIes, stair-elimbers, rowing m~ines and'ar treaimills,
a club with a large cardovascular center. If aerobics classes, karate, yoga, bench step aerobics or ~uetball appeal to you, a full service
,
faCility may best meet your needs.
.

moose

3. Check out the equi~nt, c1eanUness, maintenance, ventilation, plenty of space and well-trained instructors are key factors to oonsider. The more
equipment avai~, the easier it will be to cross-train and avoid waiting in i~.
4. Does the fa:iity hire only ~ified, certified personnel? Certifying organizations incllde the American College of Sports Medicine, International
Dance Exerdse Association, Aerobics and Fitness Association of America
5. ArFl the hours of operation and location suitable to your schedule?
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What is your· favorite thing a,?out G'?

S\l~\l\

.
."

Bob LaRoche,
Senior, Administration
of Justice ..
II Graduation, only 44 days
left. II

Bill Mecca,
.Senior, Psychology.
IIThat you start spending" most
of your time outdoors.
Everything comes alive and
you don't have to wear as' .
. many clothes.II

Eileen Rindos,
Sophomore, English· .
IIBeing able to ride my bike. II

Compiled by Kary Andrews, Managing Editor and Erica Lariviere, Ph~to
Mark It. . . cOIlIrI....... to tile ....re pIIoto8

Editor .
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Wes Hoffman,
Senior,. Philosophy
Seeing everything reborn and
new. ,New life, spring fever
.
and the love that's in ,!he air. ~
And skimpy clothing.
;.
- -.
II

.Larry Haney,
Junior, English
IlAiring out my car, opening up
my room window s•. cleaning ,
out winter stench, spring .
break, outdoor parties, and
longer days.
II

Michaela Oney,
Junior, Theatre
liN"
. lcer weather".
II
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,Profile: Mike Ayles
By Aimee Godbout
. Copy Editor

Baseball teams have a variety of players; power hitters,
speedsters,andclutch men,but
ofall ofthem the players most
valuable and respected are the
ones who give 100 percent of
. themselves, 100 percent ofthe
time. MikeAylesisthatplayer.
Ayles, in his fifth year ofar-'
chitecture and. baseball at
- RWC, began hispitchingcareer
when he was 10. "I was actually never really that good at
hitting. Then one day iI} little
league my coach needed a
pitcher. I pitched a shut-outthat got me out of the hitting
part."
This pleased Ayles' father,
who he says "was always real
concemed about me playing
baseball. He was really into it,
and so I grew up with the
game."
In high school, Ayles played
three years ofbaseball, sitting
outhissecondyear'withaback
injurythatpreventedhimfrom
pitching in' his third year.
However, in his senior year he
began pitching again and looks
back upon that time. as the
fondest so far in his career.
"I didn't think I'd pitch at all
that year. Then they put me in
a few eames as relief." said
Ayles, who then went on to win
the next five games he started.,
"I threw 60 pitches iIi one
seven-inning game. 1 always
knew I could do it, Ijust had to
get the ct>nfidence. Then I took
whatI leamedfrom high school
to col~ege."
It was a hard transition for
Ayles to make from high school
to college ball, in part because
the Hawksdidn'thave the kind
of winning record his high
. school team did, and in part
because he was a first year architecturestudent. "AlII could
do was pitch, because of architecture and the amount oftime
-I had to put in."
These early yean were more
difficul~ according to Ayles, to

,

make time for his school work
and his love for playing baseball. In fact, in his sophomore
year he had to leave the team to
concentrate on his msjor. "It's
gotten easier. There's a lot
more bUdgeting, but I'm one of
the capt8ms,' so I have to be
there. 1 try to encourage the
youngerarchiteeture students!
playersto do thebesttheycan."
. This dedication to- architeetOre and baseball makes Ayles
"unique" aceordingtohisfellow'
co-captain and three-year
. teammate Mark Michaud. "It
is sometimes very difficult for
Mike to make practice with his
architecture, but he always
does, and I admire him more
than other guys for that," said
Michaud.
Ayles coach, Al Desalvo,
agrees. "You can't see any differe~ce between him and the .
other players (who aren't architecture insjors). He flows.
He's not late. I don't understand how he does it. He's a top .
notch person."
On the field, Ayles considers
himselfa team player. "I'm'not
a strike-out pitcher; I let them
hit to the players. I'm not a
Clemens, . which makes itharder to win."
Although not a strike-out
nit.r.hp.T. Avlp.~ liop.~ hllVp. II
~ouple of pitcltes that he relies

Mike Ayles, fifth'year architect student and pitcher for the RWCHawks.

on in tough situations. "In high in certain situations; he's men- team, andespecially the fresh- is not the only place ~here
school I used to be a fast ball tally in the game at all times man. ,He's a positive influence Aylesdemonstrates his athletic
pitcher,butnowIcallmyselfa and gets (the team) p~ped on the team. He says what he abilities. He also participated
has to say, and he makes an in a summer softball league
junk ball pitcher. I rely on up," Desalvo said.
and
in
Nike
Alumni
.
having an accurate fast ball,. Says Michaud, "He's ex- impression."
Intramurals,
which
gave
the
Coach
Desalvo
explains
that
but I worked to develop a curve tremely optimistic.
The
the
chance
to
dabble
in
pitcher
Ayles
has
the
qualitiesnecesball, and in a 3-2 count, I'm not younger guys' look up to him.
sary to be a captain, calling foul shotsandhat tricks, among
afraid to throw a curve. I guess He always has nice things to
I'm a bread and butter kind of say, even when he gives con- Ayles, "a real leader..He takes others.
When he's not on the playing
pitcher,"he said.
structivecriticism,it'sneverto charge and leads the team in
field,
Ayles enjoys watching
and
runs
the
all-calisthenics
Ayles believes the greatest put anyone down.. Mike's alaUtleticevents,visitingfriends,
show
as
the'
third
assistant
strength ofhis game is his en-. ways exceptional with comdurance. "It'ssometimesreally municating; he's got his head coach. 1 picked him (to be a c0- and "getting away."
After graduation, Ayles
hardforme tokeep mycOol, but on straight well before eVf~ry . captain) because of his ability
hopes
to find a job in the aras
a
fifth
year
$tarterandvet
of'
1 try my best to hide it if I'm . one else."
chitecture
field, which is, like
the
whole
team.
1
wanteda
role
down; and try to keep everyone
The third co-captain and
many
other
professions,
and
Mike's
polite,
easy
model,
up.~ His tammates and coach fourth year teammate ofAyles,
shorter
on positions than apto.
get
along
with
and
really
say that his attitude and hard Adam Gabriel says Ayles is
.
work make him an exceptional "good at making d,ecisions and makes. the freshmen feel at plicants.
easer
.
WhathasAylesleamedfrom
player. "He knows what to do keeping up the morale of the .
Ayles tries to inspire a -ram-. baseball that he feels he will
ily theme" with all the mem- carry with him into his future
bers of the team, which hebe- endeavors? "Just being part of
lieves helps them on the play- a .team and the leadership
ingfield However, the playing ability. It's not 80 much beinga
field, itself.. is something he leader, but ~ to get everyconsiders vital to the attitude one together and with baseball
arid architecture you work toand morale ofthe team.
Up until recently, the team gether as a team. You can't do
did not have a field of its own. .italone; someone alwayS helps
They held practices at the park you along the way."
Ayles also believes the
and played home games at
Guiteras Field in Bristol Says comraderie in studio, the hard
Ayles, 'The new field has a work· put into it and the
large effect on the team. It's friendships he formed will be
one ofthe reasons I came back parts ofRWChe will carry with
for
year, afterbeing ho~ him long after graduation.
As for a most memorable
ored as a senior last year.
There's something about hav- moment ofhis besebali career,
ing a "home field." 1 always Aylesdoean't have oneyet, but,
pitch'better with a lot offans, he sayswith a smile,"hopefully
but the field has been a morale it will come this year."
boosterfor the whole team. It's
more unifying; the field is like
The baseball team prepares for a practice on the new field, which Ayles describes as "the
the 10th player."
However, the.baseball field'
~th player."
PItoto . , MId ItMak

afifth
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Profile: Debbie Zilka
should give it a try. He told me
ifI liked the game I shouldjoin
the team, I liked it even more
when I startedp~it. When
I started playingin high school
Four years isn't a long time, I began to love it. It wasn'tjust
just ask Debbie Zilka. It was the winning aspect, I just
only four years ago that she wanted to work more on my
became a member of the RWC game and concentrate more on
basketball team. There are a it."
. The team Debbie played for,
lot of memories both goodmaking the all-tournament a championship high school
team twice, and frustrating- team, was vel)' talented. "My
-losing almost all oflast year to high school team wasvel)'goOO.
an injury, about those years. We were champions and had a .
Winning shots were made and good record, which is a lot difgames were won, but most ferent from here. It waskind of
importantly, good friends were a shock when I camehere. But,
found, relationships that will I play basketball because I enlast well after she has gradu- joy it. The records don't matated.
"
ter."
Debbie Zilka was bom on
Debbie also has fond memoMay i2, 1969, and lives in ries ofher high school CQ8ch~ "I
Monroe, Connecticut with her would say the person who has
parents and two sisters, one helped me most was my high
Deb Zilka takes a foul shot in a game against Salve Regina College.
older and one younger. Her school coaeh, Mr. Strong.- He
father was responsible for get- ~ reallysUPPortedme. I wouldn't
ting her interested in basket- have played when I got here
ball. "Myfather would take me because school is more impor- "It was a lot different, coming. ter gradU(ltion, she hopes to her leadership and ability. Cocaptain and roommate Kristen
down to the park, and we used tant, but Mr. Strong called the from a winnitlgteam and going attend graduate school.
to
a
losing
record.
It
didn't
All
Debbie
hoped
to
aecom'
Vachon
thinks Debbie is into play. He would help me coach here and told him about
really
bother
me
at
first.
I
met
_plish
this
ye8r
on
the
team
was
dispensable.
·She's a hard
me, and he really got me going
shoot."
a lot ofmy good friends during· to go out and fun, something worker in evelything she does.
basketball,andthat'sabigpart she was unable to do last year She is a great friend, someone
ofit, tOo, the people."
due to a hand injury. Asked if you can depend on. She plays a
'1play basketball because I enjoy it.
Along with baskethall, she saw a connection between lot bigger than her size."
. .
Rndeot. She the team's record and her inPebbje Zilka playedherfinal
The reaJI'd.s dDa't mDtter. "
.
is on dle deaD's list and was jury, she said. "'I consider my- fi!8Dle for the Hawks this year.
I'
selected for the Who's Who self a big part ofthe team, but what will she remember in
among college students., Her .I don't see myself as an indi- years to come? ~epeople, the·
It wasn't until sixth grade, with this. He helped me so major is marine biology with vidual player. We're doing mends that rye made since
however;thatshereallydtarted . much with all my moves and minors in math and chemisti)'. better as a team. We're ad- rve been on the team. When it
to enjoy the game. "'I started all my shots; I think he was the She is the secretary of the justedtooUrnewcoach(Donna comes down.to it, they're the
playing in sixth grade because most influential"
American Chemical Society Kefhura), too. Last year was a only thing that matter."
my coach, Mr Boles (he was my
Her transition from high and a member of the Natural big adjustment period"
gym teacher), suggested I school ball to college was big. Science and Diving clubs. AiDebbie's teammates respect
By Kevin CIuistiaD
Staff Writer .
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Deb Zilka, as she ~ to take a foul shot.
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The HawKS: III
Action and Out
-

.

-HOUSING FO.R '91 - '92
IT IS TIMI TO STAIT DICIDINO AIOUT HOUSINO FOI NIXT YIAI AND THill
All SIVIIAL I. .OITANT ITIMS YOU SHOULD KNOW:
YOU MUST PICK U, A HOUSINO A"LICATION FIOM THI STUDINT LIFI
. OFFICI. FILL IT OUT AND IIT.N IT TO ·r- I.ISAI·S CWFlCl WITH A
.$200.00 DlPOSIT. ,... ."UCATION MUST II ACCOMPANIID IY THI
$200.00 DI'OSIT AND '11~.NTlD
IN 'IISON TO T" I.ISAI·S
OFFICI.
.
.

, " DO MOT HAVI YOUI 'AiINTS SINDT"II CHICKS'10 ttil StUDINT LlFI

OFFI~I OI,...IUISAI·S'otrFICII CHlCKS,SHouLD II MAILiD DIIiCTLY TO

YOU THI STUDINT.
WI WILL NOT ACCDT C. .CICS 01 A"LICATIONS THAT All MAlLID
DlIICTLY TO IIT. .I CWFlCl'

DIADLI. '01 ~TTINO......CAnONS AND·
CHICKS TO. . . . . . .S OPPICiIS THURSDAY, .
...... 11,1tt1I1
"

.
o

,... $200.00 DUOseT WILL . . . . .I.IID TO YOia TOTAL IILL 01 WILL II
.FlllOU IF YCMI NOTlJY TMI COLLI. IY AlOIn 1.1991 THAT YOU WON~T
. . ..,.. . . . . TO COLLI. HOniNG.
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By G.arY Redman
Stall' Writer .
In· wrhe Hard Way'
Michael J. Fox plays Nick
Lang, a spoiled movie star
who is sick of playing lightweight roles so he decided to
campaign for a role as a hardboiled cop. Enter James
Woods who plays, for the
umpteenth time, an intense
individual, this time a cop. He
wants nothing to do with Fox
howevet: because he's ttying
to catch a serial killer, played
by Stephen Lang. Nonetheless Nick tags along hoping to
pick-up some pointers by
copying everything Woods
does or says. It's a neat idea
that never works thanks to a
script that runs out of ideas
about a halr-hour into the film
and the heavy-handed direction ofJohn Badham, who directed last year's equally
brainless andgeneric "Bird on
a Wire." He wouldn't know
subtlety if jt fell from the ~
and squashed him like a
grape. Grade: D-

I

"New Jack City" tells the
story of Nino Brown, a drug
lord who takes over a huge
apartment building and
single-handedly initiates the
crack,!pidemic in New York.
The stolY tries to be an antidrug crime melodrama, but
winds up glamorizing the
lifestyle Nine enjoys. This
may be in part because Nino
Brown is played by the very
charismatic Wesl~ Snipes.
The other reason may be be-

By Wayne ShldmaD
StaII'Writer

these films could have had
some pop-culture appeal
much like'"The Simpsons"
'possesses. All we get, however, is ooze. And Vanilla Ice.

Nothing but Mediocrity
' .

cause the cops are a dull lot.
Led by director Mario Van
.Peebles as the head of the op. eration to bring down Nino,
and his two undercover men
played by Ice-T and Judd
Nelson (JuddNelson?)they are
never more cardboard characters with guns. MSaturday
Night Live's" Chris Rock gives
an excellent performance as a
crack.addict turned informant
for the cops, but cannot go Completely straight. Unfortuna~ly
the ending is a huge cop-out.
It's as i!Peeble'sonly answer to
a problem like Nino is vigilantism. Thafsnotonlydumb; it's
dangerous.. The film is flamboyantlystylish,butultimately
empty and dishonest. Grade:

C
Gene Hackman and Mary
Elizabeth Mastrantonio are

aood-....rr.

their talents are wasted on so
many bad films. They give
more to their films than their
films are willing to give back,
such is the case with MClass
Action." The script is divided
into two stories. One is the
estranged relationship between a father and a daughter;
the other is a courtroom melodrama involving an exploding
car. Neither story is developed
much andwhatsuccessthefilm
achiev~s is because of Hackman and, Mastrantonio. The
big problem, however, with

Grade: C

"Class Action" is that there is
no moral ambiguity, a Mgrey"
area, that can hook the audi- .
ence. Everything is in clear
black-and-white so that it becomes predictable which is always thf:kiuof-death for pictures like this. Grade C-

"The Perfect Weapon" is
about a construction workerl
karate expert who must track
down a viscioU$ crime lord and
avenge his friend and mentor's
death. The film starts Jeff
Speakman who at leastdoesn't
talk with an unintelligible forIn -Guilty by Suspicion" eignaccent,butthat'saboutall
Robert De Niro plays David ,he has going for him. Fans of
Merrill,a~lysuccessfulfilm this genre will do well to wait
director who returns from a for the highly touted Steven
trip to Europe ready to begin Segal pic "Out for Justice".
filminganewprojectformogul Grade: F
Daryl Zanuck at 20th Century
Fox. Instead he's advised by
Those annoying Heroes-inZanuck's lawyer to cooperate. a-Half-Shell are back to make
with congressmen by naming the world safe for meQiocrityin
all his friends who are sus- -reenage Mutant Ninja
pected of communist sympa- Turtles D: The Secret of the
thies. He refuses and is then Ooze. The sequel proves to be
served a subpoena to appear in even more excrociating than
pUblic before the House Un- the first which is no easy feat.
American Activities Commit- True enough neither of these
tee. In the meantimehe'soutof films were made for anyone
.WCII"-U·friendaabendonhim, overtJlt~.(orLQ.) of 10, but
and the FBI begins to follow one would expect the filmmak.him ·wherever he goes. The ers responsible for these films
film gets the basics right, but could have put something into
little else. There is no sense of ' the script to appeal to adults.
the paranoia that swept The first TMNT film had the
through Hollywood during the novelty of seeing the turtles
50's. First time writer-director Malive" for the first time as well
Irwin Wmkler, like Merrill, as those hokey claymation Berefuses to name names and re- quences thateveryonefound so
fuses to give us any characters ineptly amusing. No such luck
that are not cardboard stereo.: this time. It appears no one
types. OnlyMartinSoorseseas connected with either film (or
a Joseph Losey-type director, the inane cartoon show) has
who admitsheis a COmmunist, read the smart; stylish comic
escapes the soal>-Ooera men- boOks where tl:tese creatures
talitythatdominatesthescript. originated, because if they had

.

Grade:F
From the wo~ processor of
John Hughes comes "Career
Opportunities" which ,wastes
the talents of everyone in-volved. The storyhas a smartass20yearoldwhotelbliesto
impress his 10-year-old
friends, but cannot impress
anyone to hire him for a job.
He's played by Frank Whaley
who can't seem to get whathis
character is supposed to be
like. He is hired by a dimwitted department store
manager(played to perfection
by an unbilledJohn Candy) as
anovemightjanitor. Hisfirst
night he meets a potential
shoplifter who· fell asleep in
the dressing room. She's
. played by Jennifer Connelly,
who's always good, but is always in bad movies like this
one. They are both locked in
the itore for the night. Not
surprisinglytheyfall in love (I
kept waiting for the Paula
Abdul song "'Opposites Attract" to blast on the already
overstuffed' soundtrack), but
not before two inept burglars
(ineffectually played by
Dermot and Kieran Mulrony)
tlY to rob.the store. The story
tries to combine two of
Hughes' biggest hits: "Home
Alone" and "'11le Breakfast
Club",butsucceedsatneither.
It's no wonder this Sat on the
shelf for almost a year.
Grade: D-

Alive! Arts series presents
TandyBea1

Dancer, choreographer, clown andactressarejust everything from eating a plate
some of the words which de- ,of spaghetti to actuaIiy sitting
scribe Tandy Deal who per- on it, surprising the audience.
formed reCently at the Per- She never did get the man's
forming Arts Center.
attention.
Beal opened her show
Quring the piece "Mowith a piece called -nte Place merit to Moment: Deal showed
Where Canaries 8re Bom" her talent at miming. DresSed
Duringthis scene she adedout jn black she was able to do a·
the life of a ~ by ~cing pain in the neck scene by
gracefully an~ t1appmg her moving her' neck halfway
arms, re~ling the move-' aroundherbodyandkeepUigit
ment offlight. .
there for a few minutes She
.
OJ:'e of many high- Could also move her ~ in
lights d~ the show was .a ditferent directiolis without
~medyPl8C8"'Gnu:ey"· In this moving her neck and head.
piece., Deal portrayed a young
A characteristic of
ladytJyingtogettheattention Beal's style is her long dark
rJf a man reading a newspaper hairwhich she used to her benon a' perk bench. She tried

efit in "'Crazy Jane". In this
piece she sat in a chair wearing a long black dress and her
hair went over her faee and
down to the floor. She then
pulled such things as a,toothbnuhand scissorsthrOughher
hair. The eerie music which
accompanied this scene made
her seem bizarre, but at the
end ofthe piece she pulled her
hair back into place.
Deal started a dance
.company in 1974 which led to
her creating and performing
more than 80 dance and theaterworks. Herchoreography
has been commissioned by
such places as the Hovik Bal-

let in Norway, the Berkeley
Symphony Orchestra and the '
NationalCho~yproject .
for the OaJd8nd Ballet.
.
Bealhas received various awards for her IKCOmplishments including the Isadora
Duncan Awards in 1986 and
1988. In 1984 Deal was named
the Santa Croz County Arts
Commission Artist ofthe year.
Her performance was a memorab~one.

J
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TIle Academy
Awards: winners,
losers, impressionS
By Susan Eo Cicchino
Staff Writer

On March25, the anticipated fonnance
as
Claus
63rdAnnualAcademyAwards VonBulough in "Reversal of
ceremony' took place. As pre- Fortune." Irons' wardrobe was
dieted, and hoped by many,' as humorous as his speech, as
Kevin Costner's "Dances With he wore a pair of white tennis
Wolves" came out on top. The shoes along with his tuxedo.
Joe Pesci was sodazzled with
movie won Best Picture, and
Costner went home with the his award for Best Supporting
award' for Best Director. Actorfor"Goodfellas", that'his
Costner emotionally thanked entire speech Was simply, "it
his parents, who were seatedin was my privilege." Lastly, the
. the audience and also his first award p~sented went to
"Sioux brothers and sisters." Whoopi Goldberg for Best
The moVie also won for Best Supporting Actress for her
Cinematography,BestEditing, comical
perfonnance
in
andBestOriginalScOre,among "'Ghost." Goldberg is the first
others.
black actress to win an Oscar
The award for Best Actress since 1939. She was not modwent to Kathy Bates, the well . est at all in-admitting, "I'really
deserving martiacal murderer - wanted this."
in "Misery."· Bates herself
All of the nominees and prelook.ed surprised as her name senters were stunning in their
was announced. She gave a attire, with the exception of
tearful speech in which she Jeft'Bridges and Kim Basmger
wishedherdepartedfatherwas who went for the "shockingyet
"watching somewhere." She revolting" look. Billy Ciystal
also '»ublicly apologizedforthe was, as~,funny and warm
ankles."
in hosting the ceremony, and
The awardfor BestActorwas his openingparody ofthe openas suspenseful as the other top ing Oscar song was once spin
categories. However, Jeremy lots offurt. Congratulations to
Irons was awarded for his per- the deserving recipients.
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TIIE COLDEST BEER IN BRISTOL
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LIQUOR STORE, INC.
.
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Daily SPecials & Kegs Available (Feature Coon Ema Gold Lona Neck BoaIeI)
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WClRI TOP TEN PlAY LIST: week c:A AprI2. 1991

10. 8mIpions
David Lee RoIh

9:

8. Black Crowes 7. GntaI Whle
6. Fnhcuse·
5. Trixler

4. Tesla
3.~

2.

wan••

1. Exnme

- "WIld c:A ChrQe-

- "SenstlIe St\I08S'"
- "She TaI<s to ~
- "Cal • A()d( N' RoI'
- "Don' Treal Me Bad"
- "One In A tax1'

RI & MASS,

(401) 247-0023

.~ALL T:~~xu~ODY .STRETCH

'Y
~
A
LIMOUSINE

Free champagne
Great Rates
Just for you.

Looking for a ·special gift for that someone" special?
Come check out our selection of fine diamonds. watches and gifis.

-~-

- "Sian Lucidly"
-l)lCIe Tom's Cabi1"
- "MOre Ttwl Wolds"

469 Hope Street
Rhode Island
2:J3-9460

Bristo~
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ollege News-

~ouncing:

We;'ve changed our name to reflect
.the scope our services.FIRST
IMPRESSION RESUMES is now

of

-

.R-T-e- IMPRESSIONS
Creating dynamic first impressions in

Resumes
-Complete resume service from development to
laser,printing. Cover letters. Follow-up letters.
Typing
-Word processing and typing for your'business
and personal needs: letters, applications. term'
papers, reports, SF 171 forms

Career marketing
-Strategies in career marketing, interviewing,
mailing campains.
346 Wood Street, Bristol, Rhode Island
(401) 253-8970
.Joyce Reynolds,
Proprietor

F

A

Tl

S

FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
11 vestment needed. Call
1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50

No

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1···

SUMMER JOBS
$9.IO/hr. or commission. Advertising sales.

No experience necessary. Training provided.
Work close to school. Car recommended.
Call Steve Gorman at (800) 344-6766 for
details & application.
METRO MARKETING GROUP

/

605 Metaeom Avenue· Warren
(Ocean State Plaza)
245-4324
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Monday-Saturday 6am-9pm
Sundays 7am-4pni
Catering and Take-Out Service also available.

Wekome to Good Home Cooking!

r-----I

COUPON - - - - - - ,

I

Buy one Italian Dinner
and get one

I
I

:

.FREE

:

I
1
L

Man, Tues & Wed from 3-9pm

------------ ... --with this ad • no take outs • good thro 12/12

I
.JI
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time you get hungry come to D'angelo for ,
delicious subs, salads, pokkets, frozen yogurt & ice cream.

~'ao8el. ~
sandwich Shops

ice cream

r---------------,

r-------.------:--~,

2-FOR-l
'ION ALL SUBS
1

1 'I

1 1

1 You can choose any of our more than 2~ varieties from ,I

2-F'OR-I
FROZEN YOGURT,~::

I
I

0111' en'am,\', t.asl.ill~ Jo'ro:WIl YO~III't. has :U:I I(~ss rat
t.hall prl"lllium it;\' {'I'{'am! III d('lif'iolls flavors, lik('
I'\'ueh, Clllwn)ab', H\'ath Bar, Ch{'(,sl'eakl' Crlllu,h,
.Llld [lauana,

' steak an,d cI~eese or meatball to seafood salad, From ham 1 I
I
I and cheese to'sausage, From tuna fish to cheeseburgers
1 to pastrami. They're just one more way youll'see the 1 1
1 difference D'angelo makes,
1 'I ('otll"'" must tw
tilll('ofpurf·has('. Tbis
is 1101 valid willi
utlH'r
dist'ol: ur l)rnmoliuunlufTc'r. Ollt'
Jwr follllily
'Free sandwieb muslIM> a small size, Coupon must 1M> presell.l.ed at time or 1
,.,r <I;a~,:"lm,." '"'fry'!
' '
pUl'('base, Tbb olrer is nol valid wilb any olber D'angelo dillcounl or
I \'ali";'IP;afli.-iI"'lill!!Sh"P'''"I~': ~
1 promotional olTer, One ('Gupon per ramily
pn'St'IIII"! .If

I)'all~dll

i1'I\'

I

perday,pt_ 1II11'~'!

1 Mer expires

1 and is valid OI,I~
I Pbone L..

'

1 1
"-'pi,,'s
1 I
1 1 Phn,U'·
OlTt'f
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2-FOR-IONALL
S.
•Free sandwich must be a small
size. Coupon must be presented
at time of purchase, This offer is .
not valid with any other D'angelo
discount or promotional

61I'aoee/e
sandwich shops

What a difference D'angelo makes.

'~~

offer. One coupon per family
per day please, Hurry! Offer
expires, 5/5/91 .d is valid
only at
(401) 253-8885
Bristol, Bell Tower
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